[A new method of evaluating the utilization of nutrients (carbohydrates, amino acids and fatty acids) on the plastic and energy goals in the animal body].
With use of a new method, based on detection in blood serum of radioactivity of water, formed from tritium marked precursors--glucose, amino acids (valine, serine, histidine) and palmitine acid--their distribution on oxidizing and anabolic ways of metabolism was determined. The work was carried out on laboratory rats. In young pubertal rats the ratio of flows on these ways for glucose was found equal 2.83, i.e. it in a greater degree was used as energy substratum. On the contrary, for palmitine acid this ratio was equal 0.10--it was comprised in a plastic material of organism in a greater degree. For serine, histidine and valine it is equal 0.34, 0.71 and 0.46, accordingly. In growing rats the distribution of flows was shifted aside of anabolic way: the ratio of flows is equal 0.19; in old rats--aside of oxidizing: a ratio of flows is equal 0.71.